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The Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine Atlantic cod stocks have been commercially 
exploited for centuries, and continue today to support important commercial and 
recreational fisheries in both the United States and Canada. Prior to 1960, the two 
stocks were fished exclusively by the United States. During the 1960s, marked 
increases in exploitation occurred due to the development of Canadian and distant- 
water fisheries on Georges Bank. Total landings from the two stocks increased from 
14 4001 in 1960 to 57 5001 in 1966, but subsequently declined to 30 0001 in 1976. Under 
extended fisheries jurisdiction -  enacted in 1977 by both the USA and Canada -  
landings and stock sizes initially increased and a record-high catch (71 000 t) was 
attained in 1982. However, during the late 1980s and early 1990s, fishing effort and 
fishing mortality also increased to record-high levels, resulting in marked reductions in 
spawning-stock size. Research vessel indices, commercial c.p.u.e. indices, and VPA 
results all indicate that biomass levels in both stocks are now at record-lows. Although 
it is clear that fishery-induced perturbations have had a major impact on the Georges 
Bank and Gulf of Maine stocks, environmental and biotic influences may also have 
affected the stocks. These influences are not easily discernible, given the magnitude of 
the fishery-induced changes. Biophysical processes appear to be extremely important 
during the first year of life of cod and affect growth, mortality, and year-class strength. 
These processes are reviewed and discussed in relation to their impacts on various life 
history stages of cod. Current and future research studies aimed at differentiating 
environmental from fishery-related factors affecting recruitment and abundance of 
cod in the Georges Bank-Gulf of Maine region are discussed.
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Introduction

O n 14 May 1602, the sailing ship "C oncord” -  in search 

of sassafras trees to obtain quantities of sassafras extract 

for treating syphilis in Europe -  completed a 50-day 
trans-Atlantic voyage from Falm outh, England to “a 

mighty headland” in the New World. N ear this p rom on

tory, the "C oncord” came to anchor in 15 fathoms [27 m] 

where such a "great store of codfish” was taken tha t the 

area was nam ed Cape Cod (Jensen, 1972). Sassafras 
trees were also found in abundance, but it was cod that

was to  becom e the source of original wealth for both  the 
early New England colonists and for the nation tha t was 

to become the U nited  States (Serchuk and Wigley, 1992) 
The earliest U SA  fisheries for A tlantic cod (Gadus 

m orhua) began in the 1600s in nearshore waters off the 
states of Maine and Massachusetts. By the early 1700s, 

however, vessels had started to fish much far ther off

shore, with the Georges Bank fishery developing be 
tween 1720 and 1750. By the end of the nineteenth 

century, the offshore fisheries supported a thriving dom 
estic industry; in 1880, greater than 12 000 t of cod were
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landed from G eorges Bank by the 163 schooners taking 

part in the fishery.
Continuous commercial landings statistics for cod 

exist from 1893 onward (Table 1). Total landings of cod 
from the Gulf of Maine and G eorges B ank  regions 
[IC N A F/N A FO  Subareas 5 and 6: Fig. 1] exceeded 
60 000 t in both 1895 and 1906, but declined to less than 

20 000 t in 1915-1916 (Fig. 2). Between 1920 and 1940, 
cod was generally taken as a by-catch in the offshore 
fishery for haddock (M elanogram mus aeglefinus) -  
which had rapidly expanded in the early 1920s owing to

development of a packaged trade in quick-frozen had 
dock fillets. During this 20-year period, annual landings 

of cod were relatively stable, fluctuating between 24 000 

and 41000 t and averaging 33 000 t annually. Cod 
catches declined in the 1940s and early 1950s, reaching a 

record-low of 11 000 t in 1953.
In the 1960s, Canadian  and distant-water fisheries 

developed on Georges Bank, resulting in a rapid in 

crease in fishing effort for cod (Table 2). C od landings 
increased from 14000 t in 1960 to 58 000 t in 1966, but 
afterward declined sharply to 30 000 t in 1976. In 1977,

Table 1. USA commercial landings (tonnes, live) of Atlantic cod from the Georges Bank (NAFO Division 5Z) and Gulf of Maine 
(NAFO Division 5Y) cod stocks (1893-1959). Prior to 1932, landings can only be assigned to Subarea 5.

Year
NAFO 

Subarea 5 Year
NAFO 

Subarea 5
NAFO 

Division 5Z
NAFO 

Division 5Y
Totals 

Subarea 5

1893
1894

47 425 
55 916

1895 62 095 1930 41341 - - 41 341

1896 48 001 1931 33 338 - - 33 338

1897 45 928 1932 25 122 5858 30 980

1898 44150 1933 25 155 7025 32180

1899 48 290 1934 15 976 11 619 27 595

1900 33 999 1935 21 162 9679 30 841

1901 45 238 1936 23 349 7442 30 791

1902 41 957 1937 32 282 7432 39 714

1903 39 024 1938 24 891 7547 32 438
1904 30 396 1939 22 048 5504 27 552

1905 36 316 1940 18418 5836 24 254

1906 61 667 1941 25 453 6124 31 577

1907 56 516 1942 18 333 6679 25 012

1908 40 397 1943 17 341 9397 26 738
1909 39 672 1944 17 632 10516 28148

1910 34 796 1945 14 251 14 532 28 783

1911 26 427 1946 20 875 9248 30123

1912 27 961 1947 16 582 6916 23 498

1913 24 101 1948 17 640 7462 25 102
1914 32 818 1949 17 681 7033 24 714

1915 18 459 1950 15 389 5062 20451

1916 18 786 1951 14 791 3567 18 358
1917 21 330 1952 10 904 3011 13 915

1918 29 799 1953 8105 3121 11226

1919 29 953 1954 8826 3411 12 237

1920 27 345 1955 9286 3171 12 457

1921 32 044 1956 10 535 2693 13 228

1922 30 847 1957 10 598 2562 13 160

1923 30 498 1958 11582 4670 16 252

1924

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

32 639

34 320 
40 102 
39 335 
34 743 
37 021

1959 12 423 3795 16 218
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Figure 1. (A) Map depicting NAFO Subareas 3-6, and (B) statistical unit areas in the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank (from 
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Figure 2. Total reported commercial landings of cod from the Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine stocks (1893-1992).

the USA and Canada independently enacted extended 
fisheries jurisdiction which prohibited distant-water 
fleets from fishing cod (and o ther species) in the U SA  
and Canadian  exclusive economic zones. By this time, 
the G eorges B ank stocks of haddock, herring (Clupea 
harengus), A tlantic mackerel (Scom ber scom brus) . and 
silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis) had already collapsed 
from overfishing ascribed largely to the distant-water 
fleets (M ayo et a l., 1992). Cod -  which had always been a 
significant com ponent of the groundfish complex in the 

G ulf of M aine and G eorges B ank regions -  had now 
become the most dominant com ponent. Total cod land

ings (solely U SA  and Canadian) doubled betw een  1977 
and 1982 (30 000 to 71 0 0 0 1, a record-high), declined to 

36 000 t in 1986, but increased to 58 000 t in 1990. In 

1992, however, landings fell to  39 000 t.
Since 1977, cod has annually accounted for more catch 

(by weight) than any o the r species in the U SA  Atlantic 
coast groundfish fishery. In recent years, cod has been 
so dominant tha t U S A  commercial landings of cod 

have typically exceeded those from haddock , redfish 
(Sebastes fascia tus), pollock (Pollachius virens), and six 
major species of flatfish combined (US D epartm ent of

C om m erce, 1992). In addition, between 3000 and 80001 
of cod are taken annually in recreational fisheries (Ser

chuk and Wigley, 1992).
G iven the im portance of cod off the northeast coast of 

the U nited  States, in this paper we review the changes 
that have occurred over the past 30 years to  the Georges 
Bank and Gulf of Maine cod stocks, and evaluate the 
influence of fishery and environmental factors in affect
ing stock size fluctuations, recruitm ent, growth, and 

maturation.

Stock definitions

In waters west of Nova Scotia and south of the Fundian 

C hannel (i .e .,  N A F O  Subareas 5 and 6), cod have been 

distinguished into three or possibly four major groups:
(1) G eorges B ank; (2) G ulf of Maine; and (3) one or two 
groups in the Southern  New E ngland-M iddle  Atlantic 
area  (Wise, 1963; Serchuk and Wigley, 1992). Little 
interchange of cod occurs between the Gulf of Maine 
and G eorges Bank groups, as inferred from tagging 
studies (Smith, 1902; Schroeder, 1930; North A merican
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Council on Fishery Investigations, 1932, 1935; Wise, 
1963). Lernaeocera infestation patterns (Sherman and 
Wise, 1961), spawning time data (Colton et a l ,  1979), 

otolith features (Penttila, 1988), and growth rate  ana 
lyses (Penttila and Gifford, 1976; Serchuk and W ood, 
1979). H owever, significant intermixing o f  fish occurs 
between cod on Georges B ank and those in the Southern 
New E ngland-M iddle A tlantic region; a seasonal south 
westerly movem ent o f  adult cod from the South Channel 
area of G eorges B ank occurs in early w inter (D ec-Jan ) 
followed by a northeasterly  return  in late spring-early 
sum mer (M ay-June) (Fig. 3). In addition, there are 

well-defined seasonal movements of juvenile cod be
tween the G eorges B ank  and Southern New England 
areas (Wigley and G abriel, 1991; Wigley and Serchuk, 

1992).
M anagem ent of cod in N A F O  Subarea 5 was initiated 

in 1973 when the In ternational Commission for the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries (ICN A F) established sep
arate catch quotas (TA Cs) for the G eorges Bank (Div
ision 5Z) and G ulf of Maine (Division 5Y) cod stocks 
(IC N A F, 1973). Subsequently, both stocks were 
managed by TA C s during 1974—1976 (IC N A F. 1976). 
With the im plem entation of extended fisheries jurisdic
tion in 1977, the  U S A  and C anada independently  
assumed responsibility for the m anagem ent of the fish
eries resources within their respective and, at the time, 
overlapping 200-mile fishery zones. The Georges Bank 

cod stock, however, was clearly a transboundary  re 

source.
In the m anagem ent program  enacted by the U S A  in 

1977, the two cod m anagem ent units established by 
IC N A F  were adopted  but the “Georges B ank” stock 
unit was enlarged (Division 5Z  and Subarea 6) to include 
the cod occurring in the Southern New E ngland-M iddle 
Atlantic region. This recognized that extensive mixing 
of fish occurred between the two areas, and tha t strong 
demographic affinities existed between the cod in these 
regions (Serchuk and W ood, 1979). Canada also initially 

considered the “G eorges B ank” stock as encompassing 
the cod in Division 5Z  and  Subarea 6 (Bowen, 1987; 
H unt,  1988). However, in 1989, C anada re-examined 

the definitions of m anagem ent units for groundfish 

species on Georges Bank [in light of the separate USA 

and Canadian  m anagem ent systems and the delimitation 

in 1984 of a maritime boundary between the U SA  and 
Canada in the Gulf o f  M aine/Georges B ank area], and 

concluded tha t the “G eorges B ank” cod stock could be 
partitioned into two managem ent units; (1) eastern 

G eorges Bank cod [unit areas 5Zj and 5Zm; Fig. 1]; and
(2) central and western G eorges Bank cod [the rem ain 
der of Division 5Z and Subarea 6] (H unt,  1989). Since 

1989, Canada has therefore  treated  the cod on Georges 
Bank as comprised of two separate units (C A FSA C , 

1989; Halliday and Pinhorn, 1990).

A lthough further work on the structure of the cod 
stocks in Subarea 5 is certainly w arranted , for the 
purposes of this paper the stock units recognized by the 
U SA  are employed, viz. a Georges B ank  stock (Division 
5Z  and Subarea 6) and a Gulf of M aine stock (Division 
5Y). These stock categorizations also correspond well 

with the traditional areas used in sampling and reporting 
catches, thereby facilitating the use of the long time
series of existing data.

Physical environment

The G ulf of M aine-G eorges Bank region is bordered  on 
the east, north , and west by the coasts of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and the New England States (Fig. 4). 

The G ulf is open at the surface to the N orth  Atlantic 
O cean to the south. Below about 50 m depth , however, 

Georges Bank forms a southern boundary  for the Gulf, 
making it semi-enclosed. The Gulf is connected to the 
deep North Atlantic O cean by only two major channe ls-  
the N ortheast Channel between G eorges B ank  and the 
Scotian Shelf, and the G rea t South Channel between 

Georges Bank and the N antucket Shoals to the west. 
The interior of the Gulf is characterized by several deep 
basins (>200  m) separated  by a num ber of shallow 
ridges, ledges, and banks. The largest and deepest of 
these basins are ( 1 ) Georges Basin near the m outh  of the 

N ortheast C hannel; (2) Jordan  Basin to the northeast; 
and (3) Wilkinson Basin in the southwestern Gulf. The 
Jordan and Wilkinson Basins are separated  by an irregu
lar, shallower topography which extends from the coast 

tow ard the central Gulf.
G eorges Bank is a large (300 X 150 km) shallow bank 

tha t appears to  be an eastward extension of the U.S. 
continental shelf. T he B ank has a steep slope on its 
no rthern  edge and a b road , flat, gently sloping southern 
flank. T o  the west, the B ank is separated from the rest of 
the continental shelf by the G reat South Channel. The 
central region of the Bank is quite shallow, with scat
te red areas less than 20 m deep, and the bo ttom  is 
characterized by large-amplitude sand waves. T he rest 
of the B ank is sandy and flat, with regions of gravel on 

the northern  and eastern parts of the B ank (Valentine 

and Lough, 1991).
To the west of G eorges B ank, the continental shelf 

south of New England is b road and flat. The bo ttom  is 

generally sandy, except for an area of silt located on the 

ou te r shelf southwest of M artha’s V ineyard (Garrison 
and McM aster, 1966). The N antucket Shoals region, 

southeast of N antucket, has sand waves similar to  those 
on central G eorges Bank. Patches of gravel are found on 
the western flank of the G rea t South Channel.

The G ulf of Maine and G eorges B ank are part of an 
extended coastal current system which flows southward 

from Labrador, through the Gulf region to the Middle
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Figure 4. Topographic map showing the location of the Gulf of Maine and Georges Bank in relation to the New England shelf and 
the Scotian shelf. The topography inside the 60-m isobath is simplified (from Butman and Beardsley, 1987).

Atlantic Bight (C hapm an and Beardsley, 1989; Fig. 5). 
Locally, the waters are derived from two primary water 
masses: (1) cold, low salinity water which flows south 

ward from the Scotian Shelf and enters the Gulf of 

Maine system around Cape Sable (Smith. 1983), and (2) 

warm, high salinity Slope W ater which enters the G ulf at 

depth through the N ortheast Channel (R am p et al., 

1985). Within the Gulf, these waters are mixed and 
subsequently modified by local atmospheric heating/ 

cooling, precipitation, and coastal runoff. Because of 
the cyclonic circulation pattern  in the region, w ater is 
carried around the Gulf to the southwest. From here, 
surface waters penetra te  onto the northwestern  side of 

G eorges Bank (Hopkins and Garfield, 1981), entering a 
strong, eastward flow along the northern edge of the 

B ank (Fig. 6). The flow then turns south and then 
southwestward along the wide, southern flank of the

Bank. A t the G rea t South C hannel, a portion  of the flow 
turns north to form a recirculating gyre around the 
B ank, while the majority of the flow continues westward 

south of N antucket Shoals and into the Middle Atlantic 

Bight. Along the edge of the shelf from G eorges Bank to 

the Middle A tlantic Bight, a sharp hydrographic front 
exists between the shelf waters and the w arm er, more 

saline, offshore Slope W ater.
The water motions in the region are dom inated  by 

strong tidal currents, particularly in the shallow central 

a rea of G eorges Bank. The mean clockwise circulation 
around the B ank results, in large part, from rectification 
of the  tidal currents by the bathym etry  (Loder, 1980). 
Wind events also generate  strong, transient currents 
which can result in the exchange of w ater between 
regions. W arm core Gulf S tream rings often impinge 
against the shelf b reak  and may entrain large am ounts of
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Figure 5. Generalized surface-layer water circulation patterns in the Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank, and Middle Atlantic regions 
(modified from Ingham et al., 1982).
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BROWNS
'\8 A N K s 'GEORGES BANK 

MIXED AREA

Figure 6. Schematic representation of the well-mixed and stratified water masses on Georges Bank and mean circulation flows 
(arrows) during spring and summer (from Lough, 1984).

w ater from G eorges B ank and the Middle A tlantic Bight 

into the Slope region.
W ater properties throughout the region undergo a 

characteristic seasonal cycle. In winter, atmospheric 
cooling and strong winds mix the w ater column from 

surface to a depth of about 100 m in the Gulf of Maine 

(Hopkins and Garfield, 1981), and to  the bo ttom  on 

G eorges B ank  and much of the Middle A tlantic Bight. 

D uring spring, surface heating and the seasonal de 

crease in wind forcing cause the surface waters to warm -  
inducing the developm ent of vertical stratification with 

respect to tem pera ture  and density. In  the central 

portion of the Bank and on Nantucket Shoals (< 6 0  m), 
tidal currents are strong enough to  keep the water 
column well mixed year round. Stratification continues 
to  develop through the sum m er and into the fall, when 
seasonal cooling and winds again cause a re turn to the 
vertically well-mixed winter conditions. The annual

minimum surface w ater tem pera ture  is about 4°C and 
occurs in March. The annual maximum surface tem pera 
ture occurs during A ugust-Sep tem ber at about 14-16°C 
on G eorges Bank, and at about 18-20°C in the western 
Gulf of Maine and the northern  Middle Atlantic Bight 

(M ountain and Holzwarth, 1989). B ottom  tem peratures 
in the G ulf of Maine show little seasonal pa tte rn , but are 

generally higher in the eastern Gulf (6-9°C) than in the 
western Gulf (5-7°C), because of the influence of the 

Slope W ater inflow through the N ortheas t Channel 

(M ountain and Jessen, 1987). On G eorges B ank, maxi

m um  bottom  tem peratures  occur in A ugust-Sep tem ber 

at about 12-16°C.
The Gulf of M aine-G eorges B ank regions experience 

significant inter-annual variability in w ater tem pera ture  

(Fig. 7). M easurem ents from the U SA  (N ortheast Fish
eries Science C enter) trawl survey program indicate a 
change of about 2°C in the Bank-wide spring average
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w ater tem pera ture  between the cool 1960s and the warm 
mid-1970s. T he years around 1980 were interm ediate 

between the two earlier periods, while the last half of the 
1980s was com parable to the mid-1970s (Holzwarth and 

M ountain, 1992).

Commercial fishery 

Landings trends

During the past 30 years, commercial landings from both 
the G eorges Bank and Gulf of Maine stocks have 
increased and attained record-high levels (Table 2). In 
the G eorges B ank stock, landings initially peaked  in 
1966 at 53 000 t due to m arked increases in exploitation 

by distant-water fishing fleets (primarily from the 
USSR, Spain, and Poland). Landings by these fleets, 
which had begun to  fish cod on  Georges B ank in 1961, 

increased dramatically from 55 t in 1961 to  25 500 t in 
1966 (Fig. 8). As well, Canadian landings -  which were 
just 200 t in 1961 -  increased to 15 600 t in 1966. In 
contrast, U SA  landings of G eorges Bank cod remained 
relatively stable, varying between 10 800 and 16 800 t 
during 1960-1969 and averaging 13 000 t per year. After 

1968, distant-water and C anadian landings declined 
and, by 1976, total landings of G eorges Bank cod had 

fallen to 20 000 t, the  lowest since 1961. During 1974— 
1976, the G eorges B ank cod fishery was regulated by 
IC N A F under a 35 0 0 0 1T A C , but annual catches during 

these years never exceeded 27 0 0 0 1.
Following the im plem entation in 1977 of extended 

fisheries jurisdiction by both Canada and the USA, 
G eorges Bank cod landings again increased. Although 
U SA  catches peaked at 40 000 t in 1980, total catches 
(and Canadian  landings) peaked in 1982 at 57 000 t 
(17 800 t, Canadian). Thereafter , catches declined, 
reaching a post-1976 low of 25 900 t in 1986. Total 
landings increased during 1987-1990 (attaining 42 500 t 
in 1990), but have since diminished to 28 500 t in 1992.

In the Gulf of M aine stock, virtually all landings have 
been by the U SA  fleet (Tables 1 and 2; Fig. 8). Landings 
peaked in 1945 at 14 500 t but then declined sharply, 

reaching a record-low of 26001 in 1957. F rom  1960 until 

the early 1980s, Gulf of Maine landings steadily 

increased, doubling between 1964 and 1968 (3250 to 

64001) and doubling again between 1968 and 1980 (6400 

to 13 500 t). IC N A F  T A C s were im plem ented during 

1973-1976 (10 000 t T A C  in 1973-1975; 8000 t T A C  in 

1976) but only the 1976 T A C  was constraining -  and was 

overrun.
D uring 1976-1985, Gulf of Maine cod landings 

exceeded 10 0 0 0 1 in every year and averaged 12 2001 per 
annum . Landings declined to less than 8000 t in 1987- 

1988, but subsequently increased -  reaching a record-

high level of 17 80 0 1 in 1991. In 1992, however, total cod 

landings plum m eted to 11 000 t.
A lthough U SA  and Canadian m anagem ent programs 

for cod have been  in place since 1977, catches of cod 

from both  stocks have not been  effectively controlled 
(A nthony, 1990; Serchuk and Wigley, 1992). Catch 
quotas were eliminated from the U SA  m anagem ent 
program in 1982 in favor of indirect controls on fishing 
effort, such as minimum mesh sizes, m inimum fish sizes, 
and closed areas. Q uo ta  m anagem ent has been a part of 
the recom m ended  Canadian  approach to regulating the 
G eorges Bank fishery since 1978, bu t T A C s on C ana 
dian catches were not im plem ented until 1985, after the 

G ulf of Maine/Georges Bank maritime boundary  dis
pute between the U SA  and C anada had been resolved 
by the In ternational C ourt of Justice. Independent and/ 
o r  unilateral m anagem ent actions by the two countries, 

however, have not proved successful in constraining 
exploitation. M anagem ent objectives differ between the 
two nations and each country has pursued managem ent 

strategies without regard for one another. As of now, a 
cooperative and coordinated joint U SA /C anadian  

approach to the harvesting and conservation o f  trans
boundary fishery resources (e.g .,  G eorges Bank cod) 

has yet to be established.

Stock abundance and biomass indices

Trends in commercial catch per unit effort 
(c .p .u .e .)

U SA  commercial c .p .u .e . indices for the G eorges B ank 
and Gulf of Maine stocks are  available from 1965 
onwards. These indices are based on o tte r  trawl trips and 
were derived based on all trips in which cod w ere landed, 
and for "directed '' trips in which cod constituted 50% or 
m ore of the total trip catch by weight. D uring 1965- 
1992, o tter  trawl landings accounted for 86% of U SA  
G eorges Bank cod catches and for 68% of U S A  G ulf of 

M aine cod catches.
For G eorges B ank  cod, both  total and directed 

c .p .u .e . indices have, since 1970, generally exhibited 

trends (Fig. 8). C .p .u .e .  values increased during the 

early and mid-1970s, peaked  in the late 1970s and early 

1980s, and then declined precipitously between 1983 and 

1987. Catch rates increased slightly in 1990, bu t have 

since fallen; in 1992, bo th  the total and directed c .p .u .e . 
indices were at record-low levels. C anadian c .p .u .e . 

indices are not considered to be reliable indicators of 
stock abundance (H unt,  1990), and are not presented 
here as they have not been used in any of the recent 
Canadian assessments of the G eorges B ank cod stock 

(H unt and Buzeta, 1992).
For the Gulf of M aine stock, c .p .u .e . values increased
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during the late 1960s, declined during the early 1970s, 
sharply increased in 1974, and then stabilized at a 

relatively high level during 1975-1983 (Fig. 8). Sub
sequently, c .p .u .e . indices declined, reaching record- 
low levels in 1987. Between 1988 and 1991, the c .p .u .e . 
indices again increased, but in 1992 both the total and 
directed indices declined to  near-record lows.

Taken at face value, the time series of c .p .u .e . values 

for both stocks suggest that exploitable biomass peaked 
during the late 1970s and early 1980s, but has since 
declined -  in each stock -  to historic low levels. O n a 

relative basis, the p resent stock levels are probably even 
lower than indicated by the c .p .u .e . data because the 
c .p .u .e . indices have not been adjusted for increases in 

fleet efficiency in recent years.
U SA  o tte r  trawl effort increased markedly after 1976 

(Fig. 9). In the G eorges Bank fishery, U S A  trawling 
effort for cod (nominal days fished) rose by 71% b e 
tween 1977 and 1988(11 700 to 19 800 days fished), while 

in the G ulf of Maine fishery trawling effort nearly 
doubled (7400 to 13 000 days fished). During the past 
few years, effort in both  fisheries has been at o r  near 
historically high levels.

Trends in research vessel survey indices

Stratified-random bottom  trawl surveys of the Georges 
Bank and Gulf of Maine regions have been conducted by

the N ortheast Fisheries Science C enter (N EFSC) each 
autum n since 1963 and each spring since 1968 using the 

research vessels “Albatross IV " and “D elaw are 11” 
(Azarovitz, 1981). The data  from these surveys have 
been used to derive standardized indices of relative 
abundance and biomass of cod (stratified m ean catch per 

tow in num ber and weight, respectively) for both the 
Georges Bank and Gulf of M aine stocks.

For G eorges B ank cod. the spring and autumn 
N EFSC  survey indices show similar trends (Fig. 10). 

Survey biomass indices were relatively low and stable 
during 1963-1971, fluctuated at a generally higher level 
between 1972 and 1981, but have since declined to 

record-low values. E levated survey biomass indices in 
1969-1970, 1972-1973, 1978, 1981, and 1984-1985 re 
flect above-average recruitm ent of the 1966, 1971,1975, 
1980, and 1983 year classes.

For the Gulf of Maine stock, the time series of survey 

indices suggests tha t stock biomass was high in (1) the 
early 1960s; (2) during the late 1960s-early 1970s; and
(3) and in the late 1970s-early 1980s. A fter 1985, how
ever, both the spring and autum n survey biomass indices 
steadily declined, reaching record-low levels during 

1989-1991 (Fig. 10). In 1992 [as in 1973], the spring and 
autum n indices were discrepant; the spring index m ark 

edly increased (due to a large contribution of fish from 
the strong 1987 year class) while the autum n index 
declined. Recruitm ent indices for the G ulf of M aine

NOMINAL DAYS FISHED 1000s)
2424

2222 GEORGES BANK   GULF OF M AINE

2020

1818

166

1414

2

10

8

6

4

2

0
73 75 77 79 81 83 85 87 89 91 9363 65 67 69

Figure 9. USA commercial otter trawl effort (nominal days fished) for trips landing cod from the Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine 
stocks (1965-1992).
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stock (survey number-per-tow indices at age 2) indicate 
that the 1971, 1973, 1978, 1980, 1986, and 1987 year 
classes w ere all above average.

Trends in stock size, recruitment, and fishing 
mortality

Estimates of stock size, recruitment, and fishing m or
tality for the G eorges B ank and Gulf of Maine cod 
stocks are  available from virtual population analyses 
(V PA). For G eorges B ank  cod, the V P A  covers the 
1978-1992 period (Serchuk et al., 1993); for the Gulf of 
M aine stock, the V P A  extends from 1982-1992 (Mayo et 

al., 1993).
During the past 10-15 years, m arked  reductions in the 

abundance of both cod stocks have occurred coincident 
with increases in fishing mortality rates. In the Georges 
B ank stock, spawning-stock biomass (SSB) declined by 

over 40% between 1980 and 1985 (93 000 to 55 000 t) 
while fishing mortality rates increased by 50% (Fig. 11). 
SSB increased in 1987 to 66 000 t and stabilized at about 

70 000 t during 1988-1990 due to  strong recruitment 
from the 1983 and 1985 cohorts. Fishing mortality, 

however, continued to  rise, and increased from F =  0.63 
in 1989 to a record-high F  =  1.07 in 1991 (a 70% 
increase). SSB subsequently declined sharply in 1991 
and fell to a record-low of 41 000 t in 1992. Further 
declines in SSB are expected in 1993 and  1994 when the 

1989-1991 year classes, all below average in abundance 
(i.e .,  below 21 million fish at age 1), recruit to the 
spawning stock.

In the G ulf of Maine stock, fishing mortality increased 
from F =  0.62 in 1982 to above F  =  1.0 d u r in g  1985-1987 

(Fig. 11). In this same time period (1982-1987), SSB 
declined from 25 700 t to 13 900 t. Because of above- 
average recruitm ent of the 1986 year class and the 
exceptionally strong 1987 year class, SSB increased 
sharply in 1989 and reached a record-high level of 27 5001 
in 1990. H ow ever, poor recruitment o f  the 1988-1990 

year classes, coupled with fishing mortality rates above F  
=  1.0 in both  1990 and 1991, resulted in SSB declining in 

1992 to a record-low of 13 600 t. SSB of G ulf of Maine 

cod is expected to decline below 12 000 t in 1993 as the 
1987 cohort (which accounted for over 60% of the catch 

and SSB in 1992) is fur ther fished down.

T he striking declines in biomass in both the Georges 

Bank and Gulf of Maine cod stocks have occurred 
during a period when landings, fishing effort, and fishing 

mortality have increased to record-high levels. For both 

stocks, recent fishing mortality rates have far exceeded 
the levels generally associated with stock replacement 

(Fmed or F20%) o r  growth overfishing (Fmax). On an 
annual basis, the fisheries on the two stocks currently 
remove between 40 and 60% of the exploitable biomass. 
Factors o the r  than  fishing may also have affected the

stocks but these influences are not easily discernible 

given the magnitude of the fishery-induced perturbations.

Environmental and biotic processes 
affecting cod life history

Despite the long history of exploitation of cod in the 
Georges B an k -G u lf  o f  Maine region, it has only been 
ra ther recently that sufficient information has been ob 
ta ined to  begin sorting out the environmental factors 
from the fishery events affecting cod abundance. This 
information has come largely from a time series of 

research vessel surveys and accompanying biological 
studies, which indicate that environmental effects are 
most significant during the first year of life. A ttem pts  to 
correlate recruitment and egg/larval abundance of 
Georges B ank cod have failed so far (Smith et a l. , 1981; 

Fogarty et al., 1987), bu t significant correlations have 

been observed between recruitment and trawl survey 
catches of 0-group and 1-year cod on  G eorges Bank 

(Serchuk et al., 1993). This supports the inference tha t 
factors controlling cod year-class success opera te  chiefly 
during the first year of life.

A pproxim ate mortality estimates in late-larval and 
postlarval stages of cod (> 9 9 .9 % ) are typically as high 
or higher than mortality in the egg and early larval stages 

(Sissenwine et al., 1984); thus a small change in natural 
mortality at these late larval o r  juvenile stages could 
m ake the difference between a strong or w eak year class. 
Given the high mortality rates in both the early and late 
0-group stages, Sissenwine (1984) concluded tha t re 
cruitment is likely to be a function of highly variable 
processes occurring throughout the first year of life.

While density-dependent mortality in late-larval and 
juvenile stages is im portant in regulating year-class size, 
a general view is emerging that the major variability in 
recruitment ( “bum per” vs. “bust” year classes) is largely 
due to density-independent mortality during the egg and 
early larval stages. Based on a comprehensive review of 
egg and larval predation  mortality, Bailey and H oude 
(1989) concluded tha t year-class strength is established 

very early (i .e .,  at the  egg and larval stages), but tha t 

predation  on later stages can have m odera te  to large 
effects on recruitment (i.e .,  altering year-class strength 

by an o rder of magnitude o r  less). Myers and Cadigan 

(1993a) examined juvenile mortality data  from six cod 

stocks and found strong evidence of density-dependent 
mortality within cohorts, as well as a negative autocorre 

lation between adjoining cohorts. The G eorges Bank 
and G ulf of M aine stocks were included in these analyses 
and generally fit the patterns seen in the o the r stocks, 
except tha t density-dependent mortality was not evident 

for G eorges B ank cod, possibly due to the very low 
abundance level of this stock. Little in terannual vari-
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MEAN EGG DENSITY (NO. OF EGGS PER 10 m"1)

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG

Figure 12. Average monthly egg densities of Atlantic cod off the northeastern coast of the United States (1978-1987) (from 
Berrien and Sibunka, 1993).

ability was found in the density-independent com ponent 

of juvenile cod mortality (Myers and Cadigan. 1993b). 
Myers and Cadigan concluded that the m ajor variability 
in year-class strength of cod (and in many o the r marine 

dem ersal species) was determ ined during the larval 

stage, but tha t this variability was subsequently a ttenu 
ated by density-dependent mortality during the juvenile 
stage.

A  num ber of mechanisms associated with physical 
factors could influence survival of eggs and early-stage 
larvae, including advection. food supply, tem perature , 
and predation . Postlarval stages would be less affected 
by advection, but the ir growth and predation susceptibi
lity would certainly be affected by food supply and 
tem perature . F or G eorges B ank cod, energy balance 

calculations and food habits studies (Fogarty e t a l. , 1987) 

indicate tha t predation  is the principal natural mortality 

affecting postlarval survival. H ence, the modes by which 

physical factors influence the survival of postlarvae are 

likely to be indirect -  via effects on cod growth (food 
supply and tem perature) and predation  vulnerability 

(available juvenile habitat, and match/mismatch in the 

spatial/temporal distributions of juvenile cod and their 

predators).

T he basic features of the life history of cod in relation 
to both environm ental and biotic processes are outlined 
below, as background for the review -  presented  in the 

subsequent section -  on the environm ental influences 

affecting cod. C urrent and future research studies aimed 
at differentiating environm ental from  fishery-related 
factors affecting recruitm ent and abundance of cod in 
the G eorges B ank  -  G ulf of Maine region are discussed 

in the concluding section of the paper.

Life history features 

S p a w n in g  t im e  a n d  lo c a tio n

Spawning of cod in the G ulf of M aine-G eorges Bank 

region exhibits a p ronounced seasonal cycle. Monthly 

composite distributions of egg densities from an 11-year 

series (1977-1987) of ichthyoplankton surveys (i.e ., the 

US M A R M A P  study) indicate tha t cod spawning occurs 
primarily between N ovem ber and June , with peak 

spawning in M arch and April (B errien  and Sibunka, 

1993; Fig. 12). Based on geographic distributions o f cod 

eggs and larvae (Figs. 13 and 14), principal spawning 
areas occur on G eorges B ank, in Southern New Eng-

Figure 13. Composite bimonthly geographic distributions of Atlantic cod eggs off the northeastern coast of the United States from 
MARM AP surveys (1977-1987).
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land, and along the western G ulf of Maine (M orse e t a l., 
1987; Smith and M orse, unpub. data; B errien  and 
Sibunka, 1993). O n G eorges Bank and in Southern New 
England, cod eggs are most abundant during N ovem ber 
through April; generally, the highest densities of eggs 

occur on Georges Bank in March. In the western G ulf of 

M aine, eggs are abundant betw een N ovem ber and June, 
with some concentrations occurring even in July (Fig. 
13).

Distribution of early life stages

Eggs spawned on the northeastern  portion of Georges 
Bank generally drift southwesterly in the clockwise gyre 

normally present on the Bank (Fig. 6). A t typical early 
spring tem peratures, the eggs hatch in about two to 

three weeks (Laurence and Rogers, 1976). Identifiable 
egg, larval, and pelagic juvenile patches have been 
followed from spawning on northeastern  G eorges B ank, 
and have been  shown to be advected along the southern 

flank of the Bank in a sheared flow field (Smith et al., 
1981; Morse et al., 1987; Lough and Bolz, 1989). A 
variable fraction of the eggs and larvae reaching the 
western part o f the B ank near the G reat South Channel 
are caught up in the gyre (as are the eggs and larvae 
spawned in the South Channel area) and are  recirculated 
around the Bank. Some fraction, how ever, is advected 

westward to the Southern New England and Middle 
Atlantic regions. In unusual years, a significant fraction 

of larvae can be transported  off G eorges Bank and into 
Middle A tlantic waters (e .g ., as occurred in 1987 with 

haddock larvae; see Polacheck et al., 1992), although 
some spawning of cod also occurs in the southerly areas.

It is not known to what degree eggs and larvae are 
transported  northeastwards from G eorges B ank (i. e ., to 

the Scotian Shelf), but advective losses do occur, espe
cially in early spring when the G eorges Bank gyre is 
w eaker and storm events are m ore frequent. Eggs and 
larvae spawned in the G ulf of Maine tend to drift south 
and eastward (towards Georges Bank) owing to  the 
counter-clockwise G ulf of M aine gyre. H ow ever, the 
extent o f exchange of cod offspring between the G ulf of 
Maine and Georges B ank regions is unknown.

D uring early spring on G eorges B ank, the waters are 
well mixed and eggs and larvae are  broadly distributed 
throughout the w ater column (Lough and Potter, 1993). 

Late-stage larvae and pelagic juveniles are located p ro 
gressively deeper in the w ater column; by the time 

juveniles have grown to 40 mm , most are associated with 

the bottom . The diel vertical m ovem ent of cod appears 

to  be strongly related to  the light-dark  cycle. Larvae

tend to be found d eeper by day than at night, with larger 
fish having a greater vertical range. Recently settled 
juveniles rem ain on the bo ttom  during the day but 
migrate 3-5 m into the w ater column at night.

Lough and Bolz (1989) found evidence for continuous 
recruitm ent o f bo th  cod and haddock larvae on to  the 

central shoals area (< 6 0 -70  m) of G eorges Bank. A t 

depths less than 70 m, retention  of larvae appears to be 
enhanced via interactions with cross-isobath tidal cur
rents. Based on results from an advection model, 

W erner et al. (1993) reported  that cod larvae are trans
ported  westward along the southern flank o f the B ank -  

and are more likely to be retained on the B ank -  when 
the larvae occur shoalward of the 70-m isobath and are 
near the bottom . In late spring, when stratification 
begins, the G eorges B ank gyre intensifies and reinforces 

the tidally-rectified recirculation pattern  (B utm an et al., 
1987). H ence, both the time and strength of stratifi
cation influence the re tention  of larval cod on G eorges 
Bank.

Prior to settling to the bo ttom  in early sum mer, 
pelagic juveniles (20-50 mm) are broadly distributed 
over the entire B ank (Lough et al., 1989).

Growth and mortality of 0-group cod

The growth of larval cod on Georges B ank has been 

described by Gompertz-type curves based on daily 
growth increments of otoliths (Bolz and Lough, 1988). 
G row th rate increases from 0.13 mm/day after hatching 
to about 1.0 mm/day at 100 days of age. In June , pelagic 

juveniles range from 20 to  50 m m  in length, and most 

juveniles are between 50 and 80 mm in size by the end of 
July (Lough e ta l.,  1989). By the end of the ir first year of 
life, G eorges Bank cod reach an average length of 26 cm 
(Penttila and Gifford, 1976).

The mortality rate of cod eggs on G eorges Bank has 
been estim ated from ichthyoplankton surveys con
ducted from 1979 to 1987; daily mortality estimates 
range from 2% to 20% , and average 10% per day over 
the 20-day egg incubation period  (pers. com m ., Pete r 
Berrien). A verage mortality of cod larvae on Georges 
Bank [derived from 1977-1984 ichthyoplankton sur

veys] is estim ated at 4% per day during the approximate 
100-day period between hatching (4 mm) and 20 mm size 

(M orse, 1989).
Using these mortality estim ates, to tal instantaneous 

natural mortality for the 120 days between fertilization 

and 20 mm size is M =  6.0 [i.e., (M egg =  0.1 x  20) +  

(M 4_2 0 mm larvae =  0.04 x  100)]. Total mortality from the

Figure 14. Composite bimonthly geographic distributions of Atlantic cod larvae off the northeastern coast of the United States 
from MARMAP surveys (1977-1987).
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egg stage to recruitm ent at age 1 is estim ated to be M t =  

13.8, viz.:

M t =  - l n  (R /E)
=  - I n  [(2.2 x  107 )/(21.7 x  1012 )]

=  13.8

w here R  =  average num ber of age 1 recruits for the 
1979-1984 cohorts and E =  average num ber of eggs 

spawned during 1979-1984.
By subtraction (13.8 — 6.0), total instantaneous m or

tality for the postlarval stage isM  =  7.8. These rates thus 
correspond to overall mortalities (expectations of death) 
during the egg, larval, and postlarval stages of 86%, 

98% , and > 9 9 .9 % , respectively. The level of postlarval 

mortality (> 9 9 .9 % ) during 1979-1984 is similar to that 
estim ated by Sissenwine et al. (1984) for the 1974-1980 

period.
Larval and postlarval mortality rates can also be 

derived by com paring direct estim ates of postlarval 
(> 2 0  m m ) cod abundance for the 1986 and 1987 G eorges 
Bank cohorts [from June surveys using a 10 n r  M O C- 
NESS sampler] with estim ates of eggs spawned and age 1 
recruits for these year classes (unpubl. da ta , Pete r B er
rien and G regory Lough). These data indicate that total 

egg and larval mortality rates in 1986 and 1987 w ere M t 
=  6.8 (99.9% ) and M, =  5.6 (99.6% ), respectively. 
Postlarval mortality (from about mid-June until age 1) 

was M, =  6.2 (99.8% ) in 1986 and M t =  6.8 (99.9% ) in 
1987. These values are consistent with the 1974-1980 

and 1977-1987 averaged estim ates, and again dem on
strate tha t postlarval mortality in cod is com parable to 
that experienced in the egg and larval stages.

P re y  a n d  p r e d a to r s  o f  0 -g ro u p  s ta g es

In the G eorges B a n k -G u lf  of M aine region, the prey of 
larval cod consists of zooplankton. Yolk sac and first- 
feeding larvae prey primarily on  small p lankton such as 
copepod nauplii, phytoplankton, and lamellibranch lar
vae. With the exception of the yolk-sac stage, cod larvae 

feed on the same prey species throughout their early life, 
selecting the most numerically dom inant prey (K ane, 
1984; Buckley and Lough, 1987; A uditore  et al., 1994).

Prey size plays an im portant role; as cod grow larger, 

they tend to  select larger size prey items. O n G eorges 

B ank, cod larvae feed on copepod nauplii, copepodites, 

and adults of Calanusfinmarchicus, Pseudocahinus sp p . , 
O ithona similis, and Centropages typicus. As pelagic and 

recently settled juveniles, cod shift to  epibenthic prey 

and swarming species that -  like cod -  also undergo diel 
vertical migrations. These food items include mysids 
(Neom ysis americana), am phipods (G am m arus annula- 
tus, Themisto gaudichaudii, T. compressa), chaetog- 
naths (Sagitta elegans), and euphausiids (M eganycti- 
phanes norvegica) (A udito re  et al., 1988; Perry and 
Neilson, 1988; Lough et al., 1989).

Much less is known of the predation  on young cod in 

the G eorges B an k -G u lf  of M aine region than of their 

prey and feeding. Cod larvae and pelagic juveniles are 
themselves likely p redators o f smaller cod larvae (L aur
ence e ta l.,  1981). H ow ever, to  date , there  is little direct 
evidence of cannibalism. M ackerel are confirmed fish 
predators of cod and haddock larvae, and herring very 

likely also prey on small cod larvae (Michaels, 1991). 
Dogfish, silver hake, squid, larger cod, and many other 
piscivores prey on juvenile cod (Edw ards and Bowm an, 

1979).
Despite limited direct evidence, the im portance of 

predation  as a dom inant source of pre-recruit mortality 
in many fish populations is now  a widely accepted 
assumption (H un ter , 1981; Sissenwine, 1984; H oude, 

1987, 1989; Bailey and H oude, 1989). H ow ever, there 
are insufficient data from the studies on G eorges Bank 
and in the G ulf of Maine to reliably quantify egg and 
larval predation  mortality, let alone partition these m or
talities am ong the various predators. New research in
itiatives currently underway on G eorges Bank are 
designed to address these questions (see concluding 

section on Future Research).

Post-juvenile growth and m aturation

G eorges Bank cod grow more rapidly than G ulf of 
M aine cod. Penttila and Gifford (1976) fitted von B erta- 
lanffy growth curves for cod collected from research 

vessel surveys in the early 1970s and found that at age 2 

(January 1) Georges B ank cod averaged 39.9 cm in 

length while G ulf of M aine cod w ere only 26.4 cm long. 
The von  Bertalanffy param eters for the two stocks are as 

follows:

Ljnf K to

G eorges Bank 148.1 0.120 -0 .6 1 6

Gulf of Maine 146.5 0.116 0.285

Based on m ean weights-at-age in commercial catches, 
the growth rates of G eorges Bank and G ulf of Maine cod 
appear to  be interm ediate com pared with those in o ther 

North A tlantic cod stocks (Fig. 15).
G eorges B ank cod m ature earlier than G ulf of Maine 

cod, and fish in both stocks appear to m ature  earlier -  

and at a smaller size -  than in most o the r N orth A tlantic 

stocks (Table 3). D uring the early 1970s, G eorges Bank 

cod reached 50% m aturity at about 2.8 years old as 
com pared to 3.5 years for cod in the G ulf of Maine 
(Livingstone and D ery, 1976). Recently, how ever, the 
A 50 values have declined in both stocks and are now 1.8 

and 2.2 years, respectively (O ’Brien et al., 1993; Table 
3). These A 5(> values are probably the lowest in any 
N orth A tlantic cod stock, including the N orth Sea stock, 
w here cod display even faster somatic growth than on 

G eorges Bank (Table 3, Fig. 15).
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Figure 15. Mean catch weight-at-age values for five North Atlantic cod stocks. Values depicted are those used in the most recent 
stock assessments.

O f the few studies conducted on cod m aturation in the 1970-1990, indicates that both length and age at m atu-
G eorges B an k -G u lf  of Maine area, only the most re- ration have declined in both stocks over the past two
cently com pleted study (O ’Brien, 1990) is tem porally decades. O n G eorges B ank, the estim ated  m edian age

and spatially comprehensive. This study, based on data (A 50) and m edian length (L50) at maturity for female cod
from N EFSC  spring research surveys collected during declined from 2.7 year and 53.4 cm for the 1970 year

Table 3. Median age at maturity ( A5()) and median length at maturity (L50) of Atlantic cod in various North Atlantic stocks. Data 
are provided for females (F) and males (M), or sexes combined (C).

Time
period

A.,,, (years) L50 (cm)

Area F C M F C M Sourcc of data

Georges Bank 1972 2.9 _ 2.6 51.5 _ 44.0 Livingstone and Dery (1976)
1985-1990 1.7 - 1.9 38.8 - 41.0 O'Brien et al. (1993)

Gulf of Maine 1878 4.0 — 3.0 _ _ _ Earll (1880)
1972 3.5 - 3.5 - - - Livingstone and Dery (1976)

1985-1990 2.1 - 2.3 32.1 - 36.0 O'Brien et al. (1993)

Nova Scotia to 
Cape Hatteras

1977 - - - 49.6 - 53.7 Morse (1979)

Scotian Shelf 1963 5.0 _ 3.9 52.0 51.0 Beacham (1983)
1978 2.0 - 2.0 35.0 - 38.0 Beacham (1983)

NAFO Area 2J3KL - - 6.0 - - 49.7 - Xu et al. (1991)

Iceland - - 3.4 - - - - ICES (1993a)

North Sea - - 3.7 - - - - ICES (1993b)
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class to  0.8 years and 30.5 cm, respectively, for the 1985 
year class (Fig. 16). Similar trends have occurred in G ulf 
of M aine cod for the same year classes; A 50 and L5() 
values for females declined from 4.3 years and 58.3 cm 
(1970 year class) to 2.0 years and 33.4 cm (1985 year 

class). In both stocks, A 50 and L 50 for males have 
declined in tandem  with those for females (Fig. 16).

T he accelerated m aturation  rates in both stocks have 
occurred over a time period during which m arked re 

ductions in stock abundance have occurred. Changes in 
m aturation  show a significant correlation with changes 
in abundance of the two stocks, but not with annual 
changes in w ater tem peratures (O 'B rien , 1990).

Food and feeding of juvenile and adult cod

Extensive studies of food habits of fishes on Georges 
Bank and in the G ulf of Maine have been  conducted in 
conjunction with the N EFSC  research vessel surveys in 
these areas (Grosslein et al., 1980). These studies show 
that the diet of juvenile and adult cod in bo th  areas is 

basically similar to tha t found in o the r N orth Atlantic 
cod stocks; fish represent the m ajor prey item (in terms 
of percentage weight of stomach contents), followed by 

crustaceans and mollusks (Edw ards and Bowm an, 1979; 
Fig. 17). O n G eorges B ank, fish comprised 62% of the 
diet of cod during 1969-1972, with about 15% each for 
crustacea and mollusks (Langton and Bowm an, 1980).

During the same time period, the diet of G ulf of Maine 
cod was com prised of 70% fish, 26% crustaceans, and 
1% mollusks. T he m ajor fish prey o f cod in both areas 

was clupeids (chiefly Clupea harengus), but flounders 
and o ther gadids were also consumed on G eorges Bank, 

while redfish, m ackerel, and o the r gadids w ere taken as 
prey in the G ulf of Maine (Langton and Bowm an, 1980).

T he principal crustaceans consum ed by cod in both 
areas are decapod crabs and shrimp. O f the mollusks 
eaten , squid constitute the m ajor prey o f Gulf of Maine 

cod, while the discarded remains of sea scallops (from 
scallop vessels shucking at sea) are often an  im portant 
molluscan com ponent of the diet of G eorges Bank cod 
(Langton and Bowm an, 1980; Bowm an and Michaels,

1984). Juvenile cod (6-10 cm) consume some fish but 
depend most heavily on am phipods and small decapod 
shrimp. Larger crustacea and more fish are eaten  by cod 
as they grow. By the time cod attain a length of 50-60 
cm, their overall die t is about half fish and half inverte 
brates; thereafter, the proportion  of fish in the diet 
continues to increase (Bowman and Michaels, 1984).

D uring the mid-1960s and early 1970s, large declines 

in fish biomass occurred on G eorges B ank  due to  in ten 
sive fisheries exploitation (M ayo et al., 1992). C om pari

sons of cod diets before and after this period indicated a 
change in diet composition; the percent frequency 

occurrence of fish (all species) in cod stomachs dropped  
from 37% in 1963-1966 to 29% in 1973-1976 (Grosslein

— —/  Other Fish 

/  Crustacea 

Mollusks

■ /  Herring 

Mackerel

69-72 73-76 77-80 81-84 85-86

Figure 17. Diet composition (% by weight of prey) of Atlantic cod off the northeast coast of the United States (1969-1986).
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et al., 1980). T he reduced incidence of fish in the diet of 
cod was due to decreased consum ption of gadids, since 
the incidence of clupeids rem ained unchanged (Gross- 
lein et a l . , 1980). A lthough the stomach sampling p ro to 
cols were quite different between the 1963-1966 and 
1973-1976 periods (and hence the data not strictly 

com parable), the reduced incidence of gadids in the 
post-1972 diet appears to be a real reflection of the 
diminished abundance and availability of the Georges 
Bank gadid stocks. On the o ther hand, sea herring 
abundance was considerably g reater on G eorges Bank 
during 1963-1966 than in 1973-1976, yet the frequency 
of occurrence of clupeidae in cod stomachs was virtually 
the same in bo th  time periods (Grosslein e ta l.,  1980). In 
more recent years (1977-1986), cod diets in bo th  the 
G ulf of M aine and on G eorges Bank have shown a lower 
fraction of fish balanced by an increased proportion  of 

invertebrate prey (Fig. 17). This apparen t shift could be 

a reflection of reduced availability of preferred  fish prey 
and partial com pensation (substitution) of invertebrate 
prey for fish (IC E S, 1992).

Estimates of daily ration for cod in the G eorges B an k -  

G ulf of Maine region range from about 1-2% body 
weight per day (Edw ards and Bowm an, 1979; Grosslein 
et al., 1980; Cohen and Grosslein, 1981; D urbin et al.,

1983). These estimates are som ewhat higher than the 
daily ration estimates of 0 .8 -1 .0%  body weight per day 
for similar-sized cod (50-60 cm) in the N orth Sea (D aan, 
1973) -  despite the fact tha t mean weight of gut contents 
is more than twice as great in N orth Sea cod (Ursin et al. ,
1985) and bo th  stocks have similar growth rates (Ursin,

1984). H owever, the m ean stomach content weights of 
cod on the Scotian Shelf and off Newfoundland are also 
much larger than those observed on G eorges B ank, but 
growth rates of cod in these areas are much slower 
(Ursin, 1984; Ursin et al., 1985). R ecent analyses o f cod 
food habits data by the ICES Multispecies A ssessment 
W orking G roup  indicate tha t for most N orth Atlantic 
cod stocks stomach content weight is inversely corre 
lated with tem pera tu re ; the lower mean stomach con
tent weights of cod off the northeastern  U nited  States 
are thought to result from higher am bient w ater tem 

peratures (ICES, 1992). The fraction of fish in the diet of 

Georges B ank/G ulf of Maine cod is also generally lower 

than observed in o ther N orth A tlantic cod stocks (ICES,

1992). M ore investigations on the effects of prey size and 
prey type (as well as tem pera ture) on digestion rates are 

considered to be essential in resolving these apparent 

paradoxes, as well as to obtain more accurate estimates 
o f consum ption rates by cod and o the r species (Ursin et 
al., 1985).

A m easure of the relative im portance of cod as a 
piscivore on G eorges B ank is provided within the fram e

work of energy budget calculations for G eorges Bank. 
Fish consum ption by cod represen ted  only 3% of the

total estim ated production of fish (including pre-recruit 
stages) and just 4% of the pre-recruit fish production 
com ponent for the periods 1964—1966 and 1973-1975 
(Sissenwine et a l. , 1984). By com parison, the consum p

tion of fish by silver hake represen ted  55% and 67% of 
the total estim ated fish production and 69% and 93% of 
the pre-recruit fish production. While there  is consider

able uncertainty about the accuracy o f the absolute 
values of the energy budget calculations, they provide a 
reasonable basis for concluding tha t cod is not the 
controlling fish p reda to r in the Georges B ank and G ulf 

of M aine regions. G iven that the biomass of bo th  cod 
stocks has recently sharply declined while o the r piscivor
ous species (notably spiny dogfish) have markedly 

increased (US D epartm ent of C om m erce, 1992), it is 
believed tha t cod plays only a m inor role in regulating 
the current production and composition of the finfish bio

mass in the G eorges B ank/G ulf of Maine ecosystems.

Environmental factors affecting cod

Seasonal and in terannual changes in the environm ental 
conditions on G eorges B ank and in the G ulf of Maine 
exert influences on the cod stocks -  in terms of both  their 
distribution and abundance. Environm ental factors 
affecting the abundance of cod most likely occur at the 

early life history stages. While a num ber of physical and 
biological p roperties and processes can potentially influ
ence growth and survival o f cod larvae and  juveniles, 
different properties o r physical processes may be im 

portan t during each of the different life stages. Many 
hypotheses have been  proposed linking environm ental 
conditions and cod recruitm ent success, but so far few 
relationships have been established based on actual 
observations and none have yet led to an in-depth 
understanding o f the actual mechanisms involved.

T e m p e r a tu r e

The environm ental influence most easy to docum ent is 

the effect of tem pera ture  changes on stock distributions. 
D uring N EFSC  spring trawl surveys, when bottom  

w ater tem peratures are  4-6°C, adult cod are widely 

dispersed across G eorges B ank  (Fig. 3). In au tum n, 

when bottom  w ater tem pera tures are  above 10°C, the 

distribution of cod shifts with the highest concentrations 

of adults found in the cooler, deeper waters off the 
northern  side of the B ank and in the northern  part o f  the 
G reat South C hannel (Fig. 3). A  similar seasonal p a t
te rn  is also evident for juvenile fish (Wigley and Ser- 
chuk, 1992). In terannual changes in tem perature  also 
affect cod distribution patterns. M ountain and Mur- 
awski (1992) com pared the average bottom  w ater 
tem pera ture  on G eorges B ank during spring N EFSC
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surveys with the average tem pera ture  at which cod were 
caught in the surveys. The two tem pera ture  series were 
related (p <  0.05) with a regression slope of 0.58, such 

tha t for each degree increase in G eorges B ank tem pera 

ture the average catch tem pera ture  increased by 0.58°C. 
These findings suggest that cod com pensated for about 
40% of the interannual changes in tem peratu re  by 

changing their spatial distribution. H owever, this in ter
annual tem perature  com pensation could not simply be 
explained by movements of fish between depths (e.g., 
shallow to deep) or across latitudes (e .g ., north -sou th  
shifts).

O ptim um  spawning and hatching tem peratures for 
cod are between 5 and 7°C, which typically occur on 
G eorges Bank in March and April (H eyerdahl and 
Livingstone, 1982). H owever, w ater tem pera tures and 
peak spawning vary from year to year (Smith, 1985). In 

warm to m oderate  winters, peak spawning can occur as 

early as D ecem ber, but during unusually cold winters 
the spawning peak may be delayed until the end of April 

(Smith et al., 1981). A lthough tem pera ture  clearly 
affects the timing of peak spawning, there  is so far no 

indication that overall egg production is affected by 
tem perature . D uring the period 1978-1987, B errien  and 

Sibunka (1993) reported  a downward trend in cod egg 

abundance over the entire northeast shelf region (M id
dle A tlantic to the G ulf of M aine). T em pera ture  data 
(Holzwarth and M ountain, 1992) indicate that the 
second half of this decade was about 1°C w arm er than  

the first half; w ater tem peratures in the 1983-1987 
period  were com parable to the warm mid-1970s, par
ticularly on Georges Bank (Fig. 7). However, the de 
cline in cod egg production is most likely due to the sharp 

decline in spawning-stock biomass tha t occurred be 
tween 1980 and 1986 (Fig. 11).

In several stocks of A tlantic cod, higher w ater tem 
peratures have been associated with higher growth rates 
(Taylor, 1957). In the autum n (during the la tter part of 
the growing season for cod off the US coast), bottom 
tem peratures on G eorges Bank (H olzwarth and M oun
tain, 1992) are w arm er (8.6-13.4°C) than in the G ulf of 
Maine (5.8-9.2°C). The accelerated growth and m atu 
ration rates of G eorges B ank cod com pared to  G ulf of 
Maine cod may thus be partly due to higher average 
tem peratures on G eorges Bank. Georges Bank also 

appears to  have higher fish production than the G ulf of 

Maine; this production is represented largely by juvenile 

fish which would be potential prey for cod (Cohen and 

Grosslein, 1987). However, as noted  earlier, no corre
lation exists between m aturation  rates and bottom  w ater 

tem peratures. The significant correlations found in both 

stocks between m aturation  and abundance (O ’Brien, 

1990) suggest that the acceleration of maturation is a 
compensatory response associated with reduced stock 
size levels in recent years.

Based on ichthyoplankton data collected during the 
1977-1984 M A R M A P  surveys, Morse (1989) reported  
that both larval growth of cod and length-dependent 
larval mortality were positively correlated with water 

tem peratures in the G eorges B ank -G u lf  of Maine re 
gion, and postulated tha t the increased metabolic 

requirem ents of predators were primarily responsible 
for the higher larval mortality. Larval metabolic requ ire 

ments also increase with tem perature . Buckley et al. 
(1992) recorded larval cod mortalities ranging from 2 to 

10% per day in predator-free tanks at a constant tem 
perature  of 7°C, and at prey densities of 10-500 
plankters/1 which provided norm al larval cod growth 
rates o f 8-10%  per day. Thus, even under near-optimal 

conditions, some cod larvae will not survive. Since both 
larval metabolic requirem ents and larval growth (at food 

densities above a critical level) increase with tem pera 
ture , tem pera ture  m ust also play a role -  independently 
of predation -  in regulating larval mortality .

Studies of the copepod populations sampled with 

0.333 mm mesh during the 1977-1984 M A R M A P  sur

veys showed: (1) no correlation between w ater column 
tem pera ture  and total copepod abundance on G eorges 
Bank and in the western G ulf of Maine; (2) no corre 
lation between tem perature  and C. finm archicus  on 
G eorges B ank; and (3) a negative correlation between 

tem perature  and C. finmarchicus  in the G ulf of Maine 
(M eise-Munns et al., 1990). These results seemingly 
indicate tha t during spring, food o f the larger cod larvae 

is less plentiful (or, at least, no different) at higher w ater 
tem peratures. It is recognized that most of the diet of 

smaller cod larvae comprises smaller-bodied copepod 
species not fully sampled by the 0.333 mm mesh. H ow 
ever, no evidence exists to suggest that food supplies at 
higher w ater tem peratures are insufficient to sustain 
higher growth rates. A s such, part of the increase in 

mortality with tem pera ture  is likely attributable to in 
trinsic tem perature  effects.

Koslow et al. (1987) considered the influence of a 
num ber of climatic variables on recruitm ent in various 

cod stocks in the Northw est A tlantic , and found that 
both local and large-scale winds were significant corre 
lates for a num ber of stocks but sea-surface tem pera 
tures generally were not. A lthough the G eorges Bank 
cod stock was not included in this study, subsequent 
analysis of Georges Bank recruitm ent (Serchuk et al.,
1993) and spring and fall tem perature  anomaly estimates 

(H olzwarth and M ountain, 1992) revealed no corre 

lation between recruitm ent and the local interannual 

tem perature  patterns.

A d v e c t io n

The characteristic circulation pattern  on G eorges Bank 
transports gadid ichthyoplankton from spawning areas
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on the northeastern  part of the Bank to the southwest. 
The rate  of w ater m ovem ent is such tha t, by the time 
waterm asses reach the G rea t South C hannel, many 

larvae have moved shoalwards and are thus retained on 
the Bank. Variability in the circulation pattern , how 

ever, can result in a g reater or lesser advective losses of 

larvae from the B ank.
Polacheck et al. (1992) docum ented an unusual west

ward drift of haddock larvae from G eorges Bank into 

the Middle A tlantic region in the spring of 1987. The 
larvae appeared  to  have survived through the sum m er 
and au tum n because of unusually cool bo ttom  w ater 

tem peratures on the ou te r half of the shelf. G eorges 
B ank cod larvae were not similarly advected into the 

mid-Atlantic area  in 1987, but this may occur in some 

years. In general, however, advective losses of larvae 

would be less significant to recruitm ent success for cod 
than haddock, because cod has a m ore protracted 

spawning season.
G ulf S tream  warm-core eddies near the southern  edge 

of G eorges B ank may play an im portant role in some 
years in bo th  entraining larvae and in moving w ater on 

and off the shelf (Lough, 1982; Joyce and W iebe, 1983). 
T he southeast flank of G eorges B ank  is particularly 
vulnerable to  advective losses during periods of strong 
northerly windstress (W alford, 1938; Cohen et al.,
1986). Myers and D rinkw ater (1989) investigated the 

relationship between w arm-core ring frequency and 

recruitm ent in a num ber of N orthw est A tlantic fish 
stocks. A lthough there  was a tendency for decreased 
recruitm ent with increased ring frequency, no relation 
ship was found betw een warm-core rings and cod re 
cruitm ent on G eorges Bank.

Difficulties in identifying the influence of environ
mental processes on larval survival were illustrated by 
Cohen et al. (1986). Com parisons were made of the 
developm ent of the 1981, 1982, and 1983 cod and h ad 
dock year classes on Georges B ank  in relation to various 
physical processes which could affect larval survival. In 
1982, after what appeared  to be norm al spawning, low 
larval abundance suggested unusually high egg and lar
val mortality. This mortality was m ost likely due to: (1) a 
large storm  event in early April, which satellite imagery 

indicated drove a large am ount of w ater off the south 

eastern flank o f the Bank; (2) a G ulf Stream ring which 

entrained a large volume o f w ater from the southeastern 

part of the B ank  during M arch and April; o r  (3) a 

com bination of these events.

Stratification

T he developm ent of w ater column stratification during 
spring on  the southern  flank of G eorges B ank leads to 
increased phytoplankton and  zooplankton in the vicinity 

of the pycnocline. This concentrating mechanism for the

larval food organisms is believed to be im portant for the 
growth and survival of gadid larvae. Buckley and Lough 

(1987) investigated the effect of w ater column stratifi
cation on G eorges B ank on the short-term growth and 
condition of haddock and cod larvae, and found that 

haddock larvae from a site where the w ater was well 
mixed w ere in poor condition, while larvae from a 

nearby site w here the w ater was stratified were in good 
condition. C od larval condition did n o t show as strong a 
relationship with stratification as did haddock. Cod 
collected at the same sites as haddock were in better 

condition and were faster growing. Cod larvae appear to 
be be tte r  adap ted  to  w inter conditions -  w hen prey 

densities are generally lower. H addock  larvae require 
higher prey densities than cod and seem more adapted  to 

spring conditions when prey are concentrated  by stratifi

cation (Lough, 1984). T he findings suggest tha t in teran 
nual changes in stratification conditions on G eorges 
Bank could have a m arked  influence on the survival of 
haddock larvae and thereby affect recruitm ent, but 

probably a lesser effect on cod.

Turbulent mixing

T urbulent mixing generated  by strong tidal currents and 

surface windstress on G eorges Bank may affect the 
encounter rate betw een larvae and prey organisms 

(Rothschild and O sborn , 1988). Studies from other 
regions have indicated a relationship betw een water- 

column turbulence and larval feeding (Sundby and Fos- 
su m , 1990). A lthough inform ation is not yet available on 

w ater turbulence and the feeding of cod larvae in the 
G eorges B an k -G u lf  of M aine region, Meise-M unns et 
al. (1990) found a significant positive correlation be 
tween total copepod abundance and windstress during 
F ebruary-A pril on both  G eorges Bank and in the west

ern G ulf of M aine. Windstress could conceivably affect 
larval growth and mortality via effects on prey density 
and tem pera tu re , but specific linkages have not yet been 

established.

Fish food production

A lthough m aturation  rates of bo th  G eorges B ank and 

G ulf of Maine cod have been influenced by stock size, 
the faster growth and m aturation  rates of Georges B ank 

cod relative to G ulf of Maine cod may be due to 

environm ental differences. A s noted previously, w ater 

tem pera tures and apparen t fish prey production on 

G eorges Bank are higher than in the G ulf of Maine. 
H owever, secondary production (zooplankton and 
m acrobenthos) appears to be about the same in both 
areas (C ohen and Grosslein, 1987) and the proportion  of 

fish in the diet of G ulf of M aine cod is as high -  o r higher 
-  than for G eorges Bank cod (Langton and Bowm an,
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1980; Bowman and Michaels, 1984). Once again the 
pieces of the puzzle do not fit neatly into place.

A n o th er problematic aspect is tha t somatic and gona
dal developm ent appear to be de-coupled in Georges 
Bank cod but not for cod in the G ulf of Maine. M ean 
lengths-at-age for Georges Bank cod do not show any 
trend over time, despite declines in age/size at maturity, 
whereas in the G ulf of Maine there is evidence for 
increased growth of cod along with faster maturation 
(O ’Brien, 1990).

If G eorges B ank cod were already at or near their 
physiological limit for growth, it is plausible that any 
excess energy might be diverted towards gonadal 
growth, resulting in acceleration of m aturation. A l

though changes in m aturation  are usually associated 
with changes in growth, this is not always the case (Roff, 
1982). If the Gulf of Maine is a less productive environ
m ent for cod (relative to  Georges B ank), then an in
crease in available prey might enable the stock to shunt 
excess energy into both  somatic and gonadal growth, 
thereby accelerating bo th  growth and m aturation  rates. 
H owever, there are no data  tha t indicate tha t secondary 
production in the G ulf of M aine has increased in recent 
years.

Predator/prey biomass changes

Large-scale fluctuations in abundance of m ackerel, her
ring, and sand lance have occurred in the Georges 
B ank -G u lf of Maine region during the past several 
decades (Sherm an, 1986). These species are not only 
prey for cod but also significant predators o f cod eggs 
and larvae (Grosslein et al.. 1980; Michaels, 1991). The 
relative occurrence of m ackerel/herring/sand lance in 
the diet of cod (Fig. 17) broadly reflects changes in the 

abundance levels of these prey. Empirical evidence 
exists that mackerel and herring exert predatory control 
on sand lance abundance (Fogarty et al., 1991). Given 
these interactions, the p reda to r-p rey  linkages among 
just these four species may be extraordinarily complex.

Presently, there are insufficient data  to adequately 
quantify predation  mortality on cod eggs, larvae, or 
juveniles. To obtain quantitatively reliable measures of 
critical rates, intensive studies of the first year of life -  
including a life table along with concurrent studies of 
physical/biological processes -  are urgently needed.

Future research

A lthough many attem pts have been made to  correlate 

environmental variables with variations in stock abun

dance of cod, nearly all of these lack long-term predic

tive pow er and usually b reak down when re-examined 

with new data (Myers et al., 1993a). Large-scale synch
rony in recruitm ent patterns of cod stocks from

Labrador to Nova Scotia were reported  by Koslow 
(1984) and linked to  large-scale m eteorological pressure 
fields and offshore winds (Koslow et al., 1987). T hom p
son and Page (1989), using more appropriate  analytical 
m ethods, also detected  a synchrony in recruitm ent pat
terns for these same cod stocks but showed that the 
correlation with large-scale w eather patterns was not 
significant. M ore recently Myers et al. (1993a) reported  

a strong relationship between salinity and recruitm ent 
for cod stocks in the Newfoundland region, but the 
causal oceanographic and food chain mechanisms link
ing these variables were not identified. In  ano ther study 
of northern  cod stocks (G rand  Bank of N ewfoundland, 

Labrador, and W est and East G reen land  Shelves), 
Myers et al. (1993b) exam ined cod spawning times in 

relation to seasonal cycles of p lankton abundance, 
ocean tem perature , w ater column stability, and oceanic 
transport; no consistent relationships between these 
features and cod spawning times were detected , and 
only a very general match existed betw een timing of 
larval production and planktonic food.

C ohen et al. (1991) updated  and re-examined the time 
series of recruitm ent estimates for cod (and  haddock) 
stocks throughout the entire Northw est A tlantic (includ
ing the G ulf of Maine and G eorges B ank  stocks) and 
found that these stocks fell into two groups: a northern  

group in the L abrador/N ew foundland region, and a 
southern group extending from the G ulf of St Lawrence 
to G eorges Bank. R ecruitm ent synchrony was stronger 
within the groups than between them , suggesting that 

local-scale physical factors exert more control over re 
cruitm ent than large-scale climatic effects.

A ttem pts to link recruitm ent to physical environm en
tal factors on Georges Bank have so far been unsuccess
ful (Fogarty et al., 1987). Since cod recruitm ent appears 
to  be a com pound function o f largely density-inde

pendent factors operating in the egg and larval stages 
and density-dependent factors operating during the 
juvenile period, correlation analysis alone will certainly 
be inadequate  to sort out the controlling mechanisms. 
Achieving predictive capability will require a be tte r  
quantitative understanding of the dynamics o f key p ro 
cesses controlling growth and mortality throughout the 
first year of life. These processes are the focus of two 
new research initiatives on G eorges B ank being con
ducted under the auspices of: (1) the US G L O B E C  
Program; and (2) the N O  A  A  Coastal O cean Program.

The goal of the US G L O B E C  NW Atlantic /Georges 
Bank Study is to predict the potential effects of climate 

change on G eorges Bank gadid stocks (US G L O B E C , 

1992). The Program  will involve intensive investigations 

of those processes believed to be most susceptible to 

alteration by climate change and which are likely to be 

im portant to the population dynamics of gadid larvae 
and their primary prey organisms, Calanus and Pseudo-
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calanus. T hree physical processes will be studied in 
detail: (1) stratification of the w ater column; (2) re ten 
tion and loss of w ater from the B ank; and (3) frontal 
exchange processes. C oncurrent biological studies will 

be conducted on feeding, growth (and physiological 
condition), abundance, distribution, and mortality of 
cod and haddock eggs/larvae (as well as principal zoo
p lankton species). Identification of m ajor invertebrate 
predators and estim ation of predation  rates on pelagic 
stages o f 0-group gadids will also be attem pted.

Studies o f fish predation  on larval and juvenile gadids 
will be conducted un der the N O A A  Coastal O cean 
Program  (C O P) research initiative on predator/prey  
interactions in the G eorges B ank  ecosystem. T he chief 
goal of the C O P G eorges B ank study is to understand 
the interactive effects of exploitation and interspecific 
interactions on the fish com munity dynamics of Georges 
Bank. This program  involves: (1) retrospective studies 
of changes in fish biomass, species composition, and 
p reda to r-p rey  interactions; (2) process-oriented studies 

in the field and laboratory  on predation  on 0-group 
stages, digestion rates, etc.; and (3) multispecies m odel
ling to test and evaluate hypotheses about controlling 
mechanisms, and to  exam ine long-term effects of differ
ent fishery m anagem ent strategies on the productivity of 

the G eorges B ank ecosystem.
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